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APRIL 21, 2016.

James gave a Power Point Presentation of the planned building events of 2015 which will

continue in  2016 and beyond. The Presentation is a visual picture showing the many changes 
these projects will bring to Comox. The report below gives information about each site and its 
progress.

REVITALIZATION AREA

James:  The plan is to densify the downtown area. Infrastructure is already there. The 
Developer picks up the costs.  Businesses like it because it will attract more clients.

COMOX DOWNTOWN RESIDENTIAL TAX EXEMPTION

James:   Tax Exemption Bylaw was adopted in June 2014 It is for new development only and 
50% of floor area must be residential use. Municipal tax exemption for residential portion only 
is estimated at less than $10,000 per year.

VISTA HOUSING PROJECT

James: This is proposed rental housing for Seniors. 3 Units will be subsidised. Waiver was 
requested for reduction in Capital costs, but Town would not give it. Not going ahead at 
present.

FUTURE TRAFFIC CIRCLE (Top of Comox Hill)

Steven: Already multiple housing on Back Rd. Further traffic problems from increase from 7 
units to 18 units.

Likely several years before Traffic Circle is built.

REPLACEMENT FOR LORNE PUB

Jim: Permits from Provincial Government still needed. No building until 2017.

BERWICK EXPANSION AND GARRY OAKS ISSUE

James:  CTRA submission was for 3 storeys. New Building will be same height as existing highest
point on roof.

Garry Oaks: Garry Oak Protection group was quickly formed and were able to save 2 of the 3 
oaks. One will be felled.

MARINA DEVELOPMENT AND REPLACEMENT FOR THE EDGEWATER PUB.

Ernie:  Town had redevelopment Plan designed by Winnipeg Architect. Bids received were too 
high and negotiation is needed. No disruption this summer.

HARBOUR CENTRE



Rob:  Building was controversial from the beginning. Now development behind existing building
proposes 14 unit, high-end Condos by Abbotsford group. 

Concern: Wording of OCP says permissible height “Four Storeys or more “.  Will they, like the 
developer of the Lorne Hotel, want to go higher?

MACK LAING

Marilyn gave a talk on Mack Laing‘s life and the History of Baybrook

Baybrook was the home of internationally known Canadian naturalist, Hamilton Mack Laing 
who arrived in Comox in 1922. Discovering it to be a coastal birders paradise, he bought land 
beside the ocean and built Baybrook. In 1927 he married Ethel Hart and together they 
developed a fruit tree and nut form. Mack Laing was well known for his writing, and as an artist,
as well as collecting over 10,000 vertebrate specimens for the National Museum. In 1944 Ethel 
died after a short illness. Unable to continue living in the house he had shared with her, he sold 
Baybrook and built another home, Shakesides, on the adjoining lot. In 2014, after hearing of the
Town’s decision to demolish Baybrook, the Mack Laing Heritage Society was formed. After 
obtaining a stay of demolition and raising thousands of dollars, it looked hopeful that the 
society would be able to preserve Baybrook as a Nature House. There was, however, opposition
to this proposal by some of the neighbours who lived beside the Park, which resulted in the 
Town of Comox once again ordering its demolition.

On August 6, 2015 the bulldozers arrived, protesters were removed by the RCMP, and within a 
few hours, except for a chimney and a fireplace, Baybrook was gone, a sad loss of yet another 
piece of Comox Heritage.

SPENCER ESTATES

James: Will generate large taxation benefit to Town of Comox.

COMOX AVENUE/STEWART AVE.

James:  Construction progressing well.


